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Welcome to the Deep River Mission Information Packet for Teams traveling to Haiti!   
We appreciate your interest in serving in Haiti, and it is our hope that this packet of 
information will provide you with an overview of essential details.  
 
The contents of this Packet include: 

I. Medical Mission Statement 
II. What You Can Expect in Haiti 
III. Who Can Serve, How Much, and 

Why? 
IV. Travel Recommendations 
V. Travel Precautions 
VI. Personal Preparations 
VII. Packing List 
VIII. Pharmacy List  
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I.  Medical Mission Statement 
 
Our mission is to provide ongoing quarterly mobile medical clinics serving specific locations in areas 
around Cap Haitien, Haiti, in order to improve community health where healthcare is grossly 
inadequate.  It is our desire to let those whom we serve know that we come in the name of Jesus 
Christ. 

 
 
  

 

 

 

 
 

 
II. What You Can Expect in Haiti 
 

1. Western medicine is not the norm and expectations must be scaled back accordingly. 
2. Haitian physicians are trained in Haiti, Cuba, or the Dominican; levels of training are variable. 
3. Community health nurses provide much medical care in community-based clinics; most know 
common local diseases. They are valuable resources to community health. 
4. Our mobile medical clinics operate in churches and community centers with no running water, so 
bring hand sanitizer.  Sanitation at these facilities is marginal. 
5. Hospitals have very limited resources. Patients must supply their own linens, meds, and food.  
6. Patients’ perceptions of illness/treatment is often accompanied by a spirit component.  Voodoo 
is common, often expected to be part of the illness/treatment.  “Buccas” (witch doctors) are often 
sought for a remedy.  Be respectful of this cultural idea even if not understood or agreed with.  
7. Larger numbers of people may come to see the “blan” (white person) because the perception may 
be that their care is better, or folks come simply to receive free medications, or other free items. 
8. Encouragement is often hard to find.  Take every opportunity to encourage those around you.  
 



“In as much  
 

as you did this 
 

for the 
 

least of these,  
 

you have done this 
 

for Me.” 
 

- Matthew 25:40 

 
 
 

 
A Typical Medical Trip 

 

1.  Teams serve quarterly in January, April, July and October, and run Thursday to Tuesday, lasting 6 
days. Thursday and Tuesday are travel days with three clinic days in between, and Sunday is a day of 
rest. 
2.  Expect to arrive at the Mission House in the late afternoon or early evening leaving time to settle 
in, get acquainted with surroundings, and prepare materials for next day’s clinic. 
3.  The Mission House is securely gated, spacious and clean.  It has filtered water for drinking, 
internet, electricity (via generators at night), toilets, running water (not potable).  A house cook 
provides a substantial breakfast and dinner.  Please bring packables/snacks while at the medical 
clinic (see Packing List section). 
4.  Clinics are run on Friday, Saturday, and Monday.  We begin around 7:00 AM with breakfast, then 
depart at approximately 8:00-8:30 AM for the clinic site.  During each clinic we will treat 
approximately 100 patients (children and adults), and arrive back to the mission house in the late 
afternoon before dark.  Evenings provide sufficient time to clean up for dinner, enjoy a meal, 
participate in devotional time, connect back home via internet, and sort through supplies for the next 
day’s clinic. 
5.  Sunday is spent attending a local mission.  Expect to be a welcomed guest and greeted quite 
favorably.  After  activities might include an afternoon at a nearby “resort” beach area or a trip to the 
Citadel.  Additional funds are needed for these activities. 
6.  Our final clinic is held on Monday.  Inventory is counted before packing up so consumed supplies 
are noted and replenished for the next medical mission. 

 
 
 
 
 



III. Who Can Serve, How Much, and Why? 

Who?  What are the qualifications of individuals wishing to serve on the Medical Mission Team?   

Both medically trained professionals as well as lay personnel are needed.   
 

1. Licensed Professionals: Licensed doctors, dentists, nurse practitioners and nurses, PA’s, 
paramedics and EMT’s are all welcome.  As a rule, you should not perform duties that are outside 
the realm of your license or your level of training while serving in Haiti.  Medical professionals 
come with all sorts of experience and levels of expertise, so please respect and learn from each 
other. On most trips there is a Haitian physician working with the team.  They are familiar with 
the tropical diseases in Haiti and their treatments.  Although their level of training can vary 
greatly from those in the US, they have much to offer you, so please ask questions and feel free to 
consult with them. 
 

 
2. Non-Medical Support: Pastors and other able-bodied adults can participate by organizing 
operations, assist in the flow of an “in-take” area, and helping out at the pharmacy table.  Prayer 
with patients as well as engaging with the villagers is extremely helpful.  Even some basic words 
spoken in French and/or Haitian Creole is very helpful.  A simple “Bonjou!” with a smile helps to 
break down barriers. 
 

Why?  “We often hear the comment, ‘Why do you ask people to go to Haiti with you on these short 

term mission trips?  With all that it costs, wouldn’t it make more sense just to send money?’ After all 
the years I’ve worked in Haiti, no one has ever asked, ‘Why do you spend all that money to come here?  
Why don’t you just give us the money instead?’  Even though they are the poorest people in the 
Western Hemisphere, Haitians know that any amount of money will just get used up and they will still 
be poor.  But they understand that building relationships is something that lasts forever; those 
relationships can give more encouragement to endure than any amount of money ever could.”  

(Adapted from material written by Pastor Jim Glynn of “From the Heart of God” Ministries) 

 
And the encouragement goes both ways.  As mission team participants, we must remember that it 
isn’t God’s goal simply to get money and supplies to the Haitian people.  His goal is always the 
transformation of lives on both sides.   He is calling us to Haiti not simply for what we might give to 
them, but what He wants to show us and do in our lives as well.  

 

 

How Much? The cost for each person is $650-

$1000 (depending on airfare costs).  Airline ticket 
plus your stay at Deep River Mission and any travel 
expenses.  You will book your own airfare.  The cost 
for DRM for 6 days is $250.  Please make your check 
out Deep River Mission and send it to: 

   203 W. Lake Shore Dr. 
   Rockway, NJ  07866 
Please write “Medical Mission” in the memo.  All 
mission expenses are tax deductible 
 
MINIMUM money required to bring with you is: 

 -$50 in ones and fives  
 -$10 bill for airport fee in Cap Haitien 
 -$25 for restaurant or tour on Sunday 
 - $ for airport food or any other expenses 

 



IV. Travel Recommendations 
 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
1.  Well before the trip, check with your medical insurance carrier to see if your coverage is 
international.  Most domestic insurance plans will not provide coverage (or sufficient coverage) in 
the event of a medical need abroad.  If your regular insurance carrier does not provide international 
medical coverage, you are strongly encouraged to purchase travel insurance for the duration of your 
time away.  This protection, in the unlikely event of an emergency, will pay for medical care at a 
qualified facility or even a medical air evacuation back to a US hospital if need be. 
2.  If you have pre-existing medical conditions which need to be covered during your time away, 
travel insurance MUST be purchased within TEN DAYS of the date of purchase of airline tickets. 
3.  Recommended companies for travel insurance are below, or of course, use any company you 
prefer: 
 
-Allianz Global Assistance: www.allianztravelinsurance.com, 1-866-884-3556 
Choose the “Classic Plan” if you want coverage for the cost of air PLUS medical coverage; for medical 
only, choose the “MedEvac” plan.  You will need to know what airline you are taking when you 
purchase the insurance. 
 
-Travel Guard Insurance: www.travelguard, 1.800.826.4919 
Choose the “Gold Plan” if you want coverage for the cost of airfare PLUS medical coverage; for 
medical only, choose the “Travel Medical” plan.  You will need to know what airline you are taking 
when you purchase the insurance. 
 
MEDICAL ADVICE 
Approximately 6 weeks prior to travel, consult your physician to make sure you are up to date on 
your immunizations. Immunizations for hepatitis A and B, Tetanus, polio and typhoid are 
recommended but not mandatory.  Preventative medications for malaria should also be considered.  
You should consult with your doctor and the CDC website for more information on traveling to Haiti: 
www.cdc.gov/travel/caribbean.htm 

You can also contact a local travel medicine clinic that specializes in immunizations for international 
travel: 

-Travel MD, 435 South Street,  
Suite 120, Morristown, NJ     
 973-971-7291      
www.atlantichealth.org         
 
-NJ Travel Clinic, Woodland Park, 
NJ (there may be other sites) 
201-345-4550 
www.njtravelclinic.com 

-Passport Health, various locations (Morristown has one) 
1-888-499-7277 
www.passporthealthusa.com 
 
 
-Travel Walgreens 
www.walgreens.com/TravelVaccine 
-Travel Clinics by State 
http://www.travelhealthresource.com/clinics/ 

   

 
 

http://www.allianztravelinsurance.com/
http://www.travelguard/
https://maps.google.com/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&q=435+South+Street+Morristown+NJ&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x89c3a42469b9c949:0x3404e52f2912baf4,435+South+St,+Morristown,+NJ+07960&gl=us&ei=yPLJULnLNpPr0QGItYGIAw&ved=0CDEQ8gEwAA
https://maps.google.com/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&q=435+South+Street+Morristown+NJ&ie=UTF-8&hq=&hnear=0x89c3a42469b9c949:0x3404e52f2912baf4,435+South+St,+Morristown,+NJ+07960&gl=us&ei=yPLJULnLNpPr0QGItYGIAw&ved=0CDEQ8gEwAA
http://www.cdc.gov/travel/caribbean.htm
http://www.atlantichealth.org/
http://www.njtravelclinic.com/
http://www.passporthealthusa.com/
http://www.walgreens.com/TravelVaccine


V.  Travel Precautions 
(This information is summarized from the CDC website: www.cdc.gov/travel/caribbean.htm; take 
time to read the website in full) 
DO: 
-Wash hands often with soap and water; 
follow with hand sanitizer 
-Eat only thoroughly cooked food, or fruits 
and vegetables you have peeled yourself 
-Drink only bottled or boiled water or 
carbonated drinks in cans or bottles 
-Avoid tap water, ice cubes, fountain drinks 
-take your Malaria prevention medication 
before, during, and after your trip as 
prescribed by physician 
-Use insect repellents containing DEET 
-Avoid mosquitos outside at dawn and dusk 
-Consider pre-treating clothing with 
Permethrin 
-Keep feet clean and dry with solid shoes 
-Use mosquito netting when sleeping  

DON’T: 
-Eat or drink dairy 
products unless 
pasteurized 
-Eat undercooked meat, 
raw fish, or raw eggs 
- Eat anything washed in 
non-bottled water 
-Go barefoot to prevent 
fungus and parasites 
-Eat food from street 
vendors 
-Drink beverages with ice 
-Handle animals, especially 
monkeys, dogs, cats, to 
avoid bites and serious 
diseases 
-Put sunscreen on top of 
insect repellent, apply that 
last 

NOTE: 
After you return home: 
If you have visited a Malaria-
risk area in Haiti or the 
Dominican Republic, 
continue taking your 
chloroquine for 4 weeks after 
leaving the risk area.  
Travelers who become ill 
with fever or flu-like 
symptoms while traveling in 
a Malaria-risk area, and up to 
ONE YEAR after returning 
home, should seek immediate 
medical attention and tell the 
physician about the travel 
history. 

 
VI. Personal Preparations 
 

Our best recommendations for personal preparation: 
1-Research Haiti - look up information on the web or in your local library.  
2-Start a journal to record your experiences and feelings. Don’t wait until you arrive in Haiti, start 
today.  Write down your emotions, thoughts, prayers, etc.  After the trip this journal will be one of 
your most treasured items. Years from now, it will be a welcome reminder of how God touched you 
before and during your trip. 
3-Learn some Haitian Creole (Kreyol Ayisyen) … a little or a lot, depending upon your level of 
interest.  Our most recommended resources for Haitian Creole are:   www.haitihub.com  or Creole 
Made Easy (CD and/or book) through Amazon ($18 or less) 
 

COMMON PHRASES 

Good morning!  - Bonjou!  

Good afternoon!/Evening! - Bonswa!  

Good night - Bonwit 

How are you? -  Kijan ou ye?   

I am well -  Mwen byen  

Yes - Wi  

Thank you - Meci 

What is your name – Kijan ou rele    

Please - Tanpri/Souple -    

My name is … Mwen rele… 

What do you want? – Ki sa ou vle?  

You are welcome -  Pa de kwa  

How old are you?  - Ki la jou? 

Excuse me – Eskize mwen    

I am sick – Mwen malad  

I'm hungry  Mwen grangou -  

 

http://www.cdc.gov/travel/caribbean.htm
http://www.haitihub.com/


VII. Packing List 
 

These things will be provided: 
• Bed, bed linens, pillow, towel, mosquito netting. 
• All drinking water and other beverages.  There is clean 

drinking water at DRM.  Bring a refillable container and 

always use the water provided for drinking, taking 

medication and brushing teeth. 

      • 2 meals per day 
• Toilet paper 

• Antibacterial soap (for hand washing only)  

DO NOT bring the following items: 
• Revealing clothing, camouflage clothing, short skirts or 
shorts (“Bermuda” shorts and capris are ok) 
• Weapons, knives or other sharp tools. 

• Expensive, valuable jewelry or electronic equipment 

(other than cameras, cell phones, or small MP3 players 

that can be easily and securely stored) 

 

 

 

What to bring: (All personal belongings must fit into one airline compatible carry on bag; no liquid more than 3oz 
 

FOR ALL 
Pack a lunch to carry for the trip down 
Passport (Valid; expiration no sooner than 6 months 
from return date) 
Two copies of Passport (one in suitcase; one copy left 
home). 
Necessary Cash: see “How Much? secion” 
Fanny pack, small backpack, sports string bag (to 
carry essentials to clinic). 
Multiple pens for clinic 
Bible, pen, journal for Mission House/church 
Two  refillable water bottles for daily consumption 
Food: powdered Gatorade; snacks, trail mix, protein 
bars, etc for daily packable lunch and/or share with other 
team members 
Over-the-Counter Medicines: Tylenol, Ibuprofen, 
Aspirin, Tums, Immodium AD and/or Pepto Bismol, 
Benadryl, Bandaids, Airborne or EmergenC, After-Bite, 
Neosporin 
Prescription medications/Vitamins 
Sunblock and Insect Repellent  
Cap, hat, bandanas for sun/dust protection; 
sunglasses, lens cleaner) 
Necessary toiletries (toothbrush/paste, shampoo, 
deodorant, shaving, chapstick, hand sanitizer, etc) 
One beach towel 
One bathing suit (modest, for women) 
Earplugs (if you have difficulty with noise) 
Small flashlight 
Footwear: comfortable shoes for travel, 
sandals/shoes with a lot of foot coverage for clinic, flip 
flops for showering and inside Mission House,   
Clothing for both travel days, three days of clinic, one 
church service, one beach outing, sleep wear, under 
garments, socks (see specifics below). 


 (FOR WOMEN:) 

Feminine Products (none available in Haiti) 
Suggested Clothing: skirts, capris, jumper, dress, or 
scrubs for clinic days; nicer skirt or dress for church; 
bathing suit and/or cover up for pool/beach.    
(FOR MEN:) 

Suggested Clothing: shorts or light-weight pants, T-
shirts or other short-sleeved shirts, one nicer pair of 
pants for church and a short or long-sleeved button 
down, collared shirt for church.
OPTIONAL 
Camera (with charger, extra battery, extra 
film/memory card) 
Computer or Tablet (with charger) 
Malaria pills, Cipro,   
Extra Ziplock bags, various sizes; garbage bags for 
dirty laundry  
Wet-Ones pack for bathroom and to take to clinic 
Facial Scrub wipes 
Travel Insurance copy (see “Travel 
Recommendations”) 
Small packs of Kleenex tissues 
 

 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 
-Laundry service is available   -Recommended to label name on water bottles, etc.  -Put name and address on luggage 
-No jewelry necessary except a watch (non-valuable) 

 



VIII. Pharmacy List  

This is a list of all of the meds stocked in the pharmacy: 
 

 

Haiti Medication Supply List                                           10/13

Antacid Calcium Carbonate Pain relievers/ Childrens Tylenol Liq.

Ranitidine 150 mg tabs antiinflammatories Infant tylenol Drops 

Omeprazole DR 20mg caps Childrens Ibuprofen 100mg/5ml

Infant liq. Ibuprofen 50mg/1.25ml

Antimicrobials Amoxicillin 125mg/5ml susp. Ibuprofen 200mg tabs

Amoxicillin 250mg chewable tabs Tylenol 325mg tabs

Amoxicillin 500mg caps Aleve 550mg

Azithromycin 250mg tabs Prednisone 20mg tabs

Bactrim 400/80 tabs Dexamethasone 4mg inj. Vials

Ceftriaxone 250mg injectable

Ceftriaxone 1gm injectable Suppository Miconazole Vaginal supp.

Cephalexin 250mg caps Miconazole vaginal cream

Cephalexin 500mg caps Tylenol Suppository 325mg

Ciprofloxacin 500mg tabs

Doxycycline 100mg tabs

Fluconazole 150mg tabs Micellaneous Aspirin 81mg

Griseofulvin 125mg tabs Epipen

Levofloxicin 500mg tabs Lidocaine 1% injectable

Metronidazole 250mg tabs Sodium Chloride 1000ml IV Bag

Sodium Chloride 500ml IV  bag

Paracites Mebendazole 100 my chewable Sodium Chloride 30 ml injectable

Antihypertensives Amlodipine 5mg tabs Vitamins Adult w/iron

Clonidine .1mg  tabs Childrens w/iron chewable

HCTZ 25MG tabs Prenatal

Lisinopril 2.5, 10 mg

Ointments/creams Hydrocortisone Cream

Anatimalarial Silvadine Cream 1%

Chloroquine  250mg Bacitracin ointment

Decongestants/ Clotrimazole 1%

Antihistamines Chidren's cough and cold syrup Permethrine Cream

Adult cough syrup Ketoconozole Shampoo

Loratidine 10mg tabs

Benadryl 50mg inj. Tests Blood Glucose

Diabetes Malaria Falciparum quick test

Metformin 500mg tabs

Novolog Insulin U-100

Eye and Ear Drops

Cipro eye drops - 1 left

Gentamycin .3% eye drops 5ml

Lubricant eye drops

Oflaxacin eye drops .3%

Inhalents

Albuterol metered dose inhaler

Albuterol 3ml nebulizer 

Beclometasone .05 metered dose inhaler


